
CHAPTER 13
~.

VERIFICATION OF THE CLAIMS OF SCHEDULED CASTES AND
SCHEDULED TRIBES

Para 5(7)ofMHA 13.1. The Casteffribe certificate issued by the following authorities in the
~~t;·~11~~ prescribed form in Appendix 14 will only be accepted by the appointing
42134/5~NGS dt. authorities as sufficient proof in support of a candidate's claim as belonging to
17+53; 13fl/57- the Scheduled Caste or the Scheduled Tribe:scr (l) dated .
25-5-60; 13fl/61 (1) District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy
~1~; ~~3 'Commissioner/Additional Deputy Commissioner/Deputy Collector/
scr (I) dated 1st Class Stipendary Magistrate/Sub Divisional Magistrateffaluka
~-6~ ia;!J.63- MagistratelExecutive MagistratelExtra Assistant Commissioner;
23-7-63; 13/6/63 (2) Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency Magis-
scr (l) dated lP'd M'
11-11-63;6/4/66- trate resl ency aglstrate;
i:~a:;' (3) Revenue Officer not below the rank of Tehsildar; and
Deptt. of Penon- (4) Sub-Divisional Officer of the area where the candidate and/or his
nel & AR. O.M. r il 11 'd
No. 39J19nnS- J.am y norma y resl es,
Estt. (SCf) dated [DP~T a.M. No. 36012/6/88-Estt(SCT) dated 24-4-90]
31-1()'7S and No.
13/2/14-Estt. 13.2 Where a candidate belonging to a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled
~~6 ~~ DP &: Tribe is unable to produce a certificate from any of the prescribed authorities, he
T O.M. No. may be appointed provisionally on the basis of whatever, Prima facie proof he is
39J1216188-Estt. able to produce in support of his claim subject to his furnishing the prescribed
(SCf) dt. 24-4-90. ifi ' h' bl' 'f tho , 'diffi 1 ' h' b 'cert lcate wit m a reason a e time or 1 ere IS genume lCU ty m IS 0 tam
ing a certificate, the appointing authority should itself verify his claim through the District
Magistrate concerned.

13.3 An appointing authority may, if it considers necessary for any reason, verify the
claim of a candidate through the District Magistrate of the place where the candidate and/or
his family ordinarily resides. If after appointment in any particular case, the verification
reveals that the candidate's claim was false his services may be terminated in accordance with
the relevant rules/orders.
Deptt. of Penon- 13.4, As no person professing a religion different from the Hindu or Sikh:~1o~. N~~religion can be deemed to be a member of Scheduled Castes, the appointing
dated 1::9-71. authorities should stipulate in the letter of appointment issued to Scheduled
Caste candidates that they should inform about the change, if any, of their religion to their
appointing/administrative authority immediately after such a change, The serving Schedulc;d
Castes em'ployees should be instructed to intimated change, if any, in their religion
immediately to their appointing/administrative authorities.
DOP and AR The appointing authorities should verify the caste status of a Scheduled
O:~~ 360111Casteffribe officer at the time of initial appointment and promotion against a
~~ n-2:sF' vacancy reseryed for Scheduled Casteffribe. For this purpose, the caste and the



community to which aSCIST pers<}ll belongs, his place of residence and the name of the
state, should be pasted on the top pf the service book, personal file or any other relevant
document covering its employee to facilitate such verification. It may be mentioned that a
Scheduled Caste person, whose caste been descheduled after his initial appointment as a
Scheduled Caste, is no longer entitled to enjoy the benefit of reservation in promotions. This
verification of caste-status at every important up-turn of employee's career is necessary so that
the benefit of reservation and other scheme of concessions etc. meant for SCIST should go
only to the rightful claimants anp not those who become disentitled to them.
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Ministry of Home Affairs O.M~ NC'.42!34/52-NGS
dated 17th April, 1953 to all Ministries etc.

Subject :- Verification of the claims of candidates to be treated as belonging to Scheduled Castes/
Scheduled Tribes.

The undersigned is directed to s~y that comp'Iaints have been received from some Scheduled Caste can-
didates that on their selection for appointment in the offices of the Gbvenunent of India, they are asked to pio-
duce certificates from the District Magistrates of their respective distrIcts testifying'that they belong to Scheduled
Castes aqd that they are not allowed to join their appointments till they produce such certificates. As it takes
quite a long time for the candidates to obtain the requisite certificates, they remain unemployed for considerable
period and are thus subjected to unnecessary hardship.

2. In this connection, attentioh is invited to para 5(7).of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memoran-
dum No. 42/21/49-NGS, dated the 28th January, 1952, as amended by Office Memorandum No. 42/22/51-NGS,
dated the 9th April, 1952, from which it is clear that it is the duty of the appointing authorities to verify the
claims of the candidates for employment to be treated as belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes
through the District Magistrate of the places where such candidates and/or their families ordinarily reside and
that the certificates signed by gazetted officers and counter-signed by the District Magistrates concerned or those
issued by the Sub-Divisional Officers have been perscribed only as alternatives. It is therefore, requested that
where candidates claiming to belong to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes are unable to produce one of the
certificates mentioned in para :>(7)Of the Ministry of Home Affairs Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS,
dated the 28th January 1952 and in Office Memorandum No. 42/22/51-NGS, dated the 9th ApriL 1952, referred
to above, they should be appointed provisionally on the basis of whatever prima facie evidence they are able to
produce in support of their claim lobe belonging to Scheduled Castes or Scheduled "tribes and that such claims
should then be venfied through the Dist'rict Magistrates of the places where they and/or their families are
ordinarily resident in the prescribed manner. If in any particular case the verification reveals that the can-
didate's claim is false, his services should be terminated.

3. It is requested that the position stated above may be brought to the notice of all appointing authorities
under the control of the Ministry of Finance etc.



Ministry of Home Affairs OM No. 13/2/57-SCT(I)
dated 25th May, 1960 to all Ministries etc.

In this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 8/l2/56-SCT. dated the 7th May, 1957,on the above subject, it
was mentioned that the particulars of the State Government officers will be forwarded to all concerned when the
requisite information was available. From the material received from State Governments a list of officers ear-
marked for issuing certificates to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates for employment under the Cen-
tral Government has been prepared and is enclosed for information. Certificate issued by one of the authorities
in the list may in future be accepted as sufficient proof in support. of a candidate's claim as belonging to
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in addition of the Matriculation/SLClbirth certificate mentioned in para 7(a)
of this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49 NGS, dated the 28th January, 1952.It will however, be open
to the appointing authorities to verify the claim in any case, if desired through the District Magistrate of the
place where the candidate and combined family ordinarily resides.

2. In this connection attention is also invited to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/34/S2-NGS,
dated the 17th April, 1953which, inter alia, allowed certain concession in the matter of initial appointment under
Government Where candidates belonging to Scheduled CasteslTribes are unable to produce a certificate from
one of the prescribed authorities they should be appointed provisionally on the basis of whatever prima facie
proof they are able to produce in support of their claim.

3. The caste certificates so far produced by Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates were required to
be submitted in the form prescribed at Appendix 'D' to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 42/21/49-NGS,
dated the 28th January, 1952. The foml has now been revised and a copy of the revised form is appended
herewith for information and guidance.

The undersigned is directed to request the Ministry of Finance etc. to bring these instructions, which are
111 supersession of the previous instructions on the subject. to the notice of subordinate authorities.

Cetificate to be produced by Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe.candidates applying for appointment
to posts under the Government of India.

This is to certify tha t son .
of village DistrictiD ivision .......•..............................................................................
in the State belong to the .
community which is recognised as a Scheduled CastelTribe under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Lists (Modification) Order, 1956, read with the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment)
Act, 1956,the Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959,and the Constitution (Jammu
and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956, Shri ....and/or his family ordinarily reside(s) in the Districti
Division of the StateN nion Territory of .

*Designation with Seal of Office

........StateNnion Territory.

NB.-The term ordinarily reside used here will have the sallie meaning as in section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples
Act, 1950.



List of officers authorized to isiue taste certificates to Scheduled CasteiScheduledTribe candidates
for employment WIder the Central GoV!!rnment

(1) District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Commissioner/Additional
Deputy Commissioner/Deputy Collector/1st Class .stipendiary Magistrate/*Sub-Divisional Magis-
trate. Taluka Magistrate/ExeClitive Magistrate!Extra Assistant Commissioner.

*(Not below the. rank of 1st Class Stipendiary Magistrate).

(5) Certificates issued by Gazetted Officers of Central or of a State Government countersigned by the
District Magistrate concerned.



Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 13/2/61-SCT(I)
dated 18th November, 1961 to all Ministries etc.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry's Office Memorandum No 13/2/57-SCT(I), dated May
25, 1960,on the subject noted above, and to say the according to the orders contained therein, the appointing
authorities may, in any case, verify the c1aimof a person to be a Scheduled Caste/Tribe througll the District
Magistrate concerned. It has been represented that many Scheduled Caste/Tribe candidates find it very difficult
to-secure caste certificate themselves. In order to avoid hardship, the appointing authorities should in cases
where a candidate represents that he is finding difficulty in obtaining a caste certificate, themselves verify the
claim through the District Magistrate concerned.

2. Tn the form of caste certificate appended to the Office MelllOrandum cited above, the words the Con-
stitution (Andanan and Nicobar) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959 and the Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir)
Scheduled Castes Orkr, 1956 may be added after the first sentence ending with the words the Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes Orw.'t (Amendment) Act, 1956.



Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 8/3/63-SCT(I)
dated 25th February, 1963 to all Ministries etc.

Subject :- Reservations in services for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 1'ribes-Brochure regarding-
Amendments to-List of authorities empowered to issue certificates of verification.

The undersigned is directed to refer t9 Appendix 16-of the Brochure regarding reservation in services for
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes issued with the Ministry's O.M. No. 1/261-SCT.(l),dated the 27th April,
1962and to request that the entry at itemS thereof, which pertains to the Gazetted Officers of Central or State
Government, may be· deleted.



Ministry of Home •Affairs letter No.l3/3/63-SCT(I), dated 23rd July, 1963
to the Administrator~ Laccadive AdminiStration and copy to alII' Ministries etc •

. I am directed to refer to your letter No. 6/147/63-Genl., dated 26th June, 1963 on the subject noted above
and to say that this Mini~trY agrees to he incl\lsion of the name pf "DevelpPDneii~ Officer"to the list of
authorities empowered to iSsue certificates of vertification tp SQhed\lled 1;r,ibes in the Laccadive,.Minicoy and
Amindi~ Islands for purpose of employment Amendment to Appendix 16 of the Brochure issued with this

, Ministry's Office Memorandum No. 112/61-SCT(O, dated 27th April 1962 will be issued later.



Ministry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 13/6/63·SCT. (I)
dated 11th November, 1963 to all Minis.tries ~tc.

Subject :- Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-
Form of caste certificate-aniendmcllts to. .

.. -. ;
The form of caste certificate as prescribed vide Ap·pcIHli.x15 of the Brochure regardirtg reservation in ser-

vices for Scheduled Castes "and Sch~duled .Trib~s issued with this Mii'li$try's O.M. No. l/2/61-SCT.(I), dated the
27th April, 1962 has since been revised. The revised forinof the certificate is enclosed for irtformation.

This is to certify that Shri· .......•................................; ;.~ , ,.............................................................•........................
Shrimati
Kumari

son· of ov village· .
daughter

in District·

town

of the State·

Divisio'n
belongs to the

Union Territory
Caste· which is
Tribe

recognized as a Sheduled Caste* under the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes·

Tribes (Lists) Modification Order, 1956.

2. Shri and· his· family ordinarily

Shirmati or her
Kumari

.I:eside(s) in village· _______________ D.istrict*

Divisiontown
of the State*of.~ . _

Union Territory
Signature
Designation _
(with seal of Office)

Place .State*
Date Union Territory

·Please delete the wor~ which are not applicable.

NOTE :-The telm "ordinary resides" us~ here will have the same meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples
Act, 1950.



l\1,i.JHstQ',9f;H~'9~1ffair, ~l\fj;!Nfk ,H4/66.·,~t~:i(·~}l
dated, J.l,th ~aY',j 1?6{j t~ .,all _Mio;strie$ etc•.! i

Su/Jject :-~eserv,ati~~ in; se~c~ls for, ~c4~1y}~dS~~~~'Vld(~G%quled. ,Tribes. ~~~~ure .~~.&3Tding-
Amendments to-LIst of authonties empowered to I'ssue c~rtifiAates O'f,;verificatlOn.

,,' '. ", ..... ,'. ,'.',,',_ ,j.,: _,' I

Thfi:undeHi~edi~ dir~m~;4JR.refH to~ppcn.di41~ oL~!J~:BrqHhure'.{egai9i~r$s~l){~ioM,jR~f1ices for
Sch~d.J.!t~d <1e~lFs,ap.c1$,Ahed#d i'td?e'~,}fs,u5~'~iwith /1~i,sjM;i'~~fy'f.jq(fice.l1flJaJoran4~~'1N9>t.l/~/61-SC'!(I),
datcrd ".)f'\PIJI, 19§2~(and to s~yt.p,at IUU1S be~~ dec\ded tl~,a~,\mi~n~ll.Qf\tJa.e~af<i>JeS~lldAp.p~~afte.rctst
Cl~ss S~pendiaryM~&is(~rat~", "City M?gistr",~':}.n,a~ Be atlqf1'l;as,<w;e9fy~e ,ilUth~ie8 empowef#d to'lssuecer-
tificale~ to Scheduled C~lfs ~n,p Sc,hedJl1t~Jl,r;J;r;b~;.can,4igat~.;; I ,. 'J' -



Department of' Personnel' O.M. No. f3/3!11;.EsU. (SeT)
dated 10th ;iS~~t~mber, 1971 to an' Mi~tstriesetc .

.Subject :-Employees belon:gin~\"to' Scheduled Castes-Intii.llation re,~arding change of religion to
. administrative' authorities.

The undersigned is'directedtbsay'thataCc~rdin~ top'ara, j of the Co~stitution (Scheduled Cas~es) Order,
1950 8'samended by the Sche'duled Castesand'Stheduled' Tribes Chders (Amendement) Act; 1956, no person
who professo.sa 'religion different from the Hindu or Sikh religion canbe deemed to be a meI)1betof Scheduled
Castes':fhe rights ofa pe~on belonging toa'S&&bdoletl Tribe are however, independent of his/her religious
faith, Instances have come to notice where Schediried Caste ca;ndidates on adopting a religion'other'than Hin-
duism and Sikhism, did not intimate the change in religion to the appointing/administrative authorities and
continued claiming/enjoying concessionslbenefits admissible to Scheduled Castes. This necessitated withdrawal
retrospectively of the concessions enjoyed by them. It has now been decided that in order to avoid such instan-
ces, Ministries/Departments etc. 'of Government of India may in future stipulate in the letter of appointment
issued to Scheduled Castes candidates that they should inform about the change of their religion to their
Appointing/Administnitive authority immediately after such a change. Similarly, the serving Scheduled Caste
employees should be instructed to intimate change if /tny, in their religion immediatelY, to their Appointing
Administrative Authorities. Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to bring these instructions to the
notice of all concerned.



Ministry of Home Afr.~rs J~tter :No. 3~/1l72..~U (~CT,V) ,
dated 2nd May, 1975 to all St1\te Gpvern~ents ,a.-d "Union Territory Administrations.

I am directed to state that complaints are often received that Scheduled Castes IJnd~~,hed:uledTribes cer-
tificates are given to persons who do not in fact belong to a Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes.' It is
necessary, therefore, that the Certificate issuing authorities should make a proper verification before they
actually issue such a certificate.

2 In this connection a set of points which should be taken into accou'ntare enclosed for the guidance of
those empowered to issue Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes certificate. It is requested that these instruc-
tions may be circulated amongst them.-';



Enclosur~ fri Mi"istry~tifHo.m~ Aff~irSHd~cul~T; tetter ~ro.;35/ln2-RU (SCTV)
,i:~' , , .. '~q·r ;:ffiltetFtl1e'2n'dM'ay, 1~}15:' ,~:

r: genera(klipn~lbUnn all cases)': '~
, , .' .•• - '\ _,r" ' r: " ~_ '

:,: Wh~re '~:p'~rs,9;tcl~~PISto be\£lng :Jp .-? ,Schedqled Cas~~s,'and Scheduled Trib;s by birth it could b.e
verified :-

(i) that th,e person and his parents &ctually belong to the community claimed;
"1 ••• ' ~, ~_< .:. • - • • ~. ~

(ii) that, this community is,.included,in the,Presidential Orders specuying the Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in relation to the concerned State; .

(iii) that the person belongs to that State and to the area within that State in respect of which the com-
munity has been scheduled;

(iv) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Caste, he should profess either the Hindu or the
Sikh religion;

(v) if the person claims to be a Scheduled Tribe, he may profess any religion.

2. Cases of Migration:
(i) where a person migrates from the portion of the State in respect of which his commun.ity is scheduled

to another part of the same State in respect of which his community is not scheduled, he wiHl continue to be
deemed to be a member of the Scheduled Caste or the Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be<. in
relation to that State;

(ii) where a person migrates from one state to another. he can claim to belong to a Sche:duled Caste or a
Scheduled Tribe only in relation to the State to which he originally belonged and not in respe:ct Of the State to
which he has migrated.

3. Claims through marriage:
The guiding principle is that no person who was not a Scheduled Caste or a Schedule d Tribe by birth will

be deemed to be a member of Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe merely because he 0 r she had married a
person belonging to a Scheudled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe.

Similarly ll' person who is a member of a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe would continue to be a
member of that Schedueled Caste or Scheduled Tribe as the case may be, even after his Clr her marriage with a
person who does not belong to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribes.

4. Case:; of conversion and reconversion:
(i) where a Scheduled Caste person gets converted to a religion other than Hinduism or Sikhism and

then reconvert himself back to Hinduism or Sikhism; he will be deemed to haVl~ reverted to his original
Scheduled Caste. if he is accepted by the member of that particular caste as one ;among them.

(ii) in the case of a decendant of a Scheduled Caste convert, the mere fact ('Jf conversion to Hinduism or
Sikhism will not be sufficient to entitle him to be regarded as a member of the 8cheduled Caste or which his
forefathers belonged. It will have to be established that such a convert has been 2!ccepted by the members of the
caste claimed as one among themselves and has thus become a member of that c:aste.

5. Case of adoption:
Great care has to be exercised in dealing with cases where a person cl•••ims to be Scheduled Caste on the

ground that he has been adopted.by a Scheduled Caste person. The validit'j of the adoption has to be clearly
established before any caste certificate can be given. It is for the party to prfJVe his claim by cogent and reliable
evidence :-



(i) The requirements' of valid adoption ,are given in sections 6 to 11 of the Hindu Adoptions Main-
tenance Act, 1956. The actual giving and taking of the child in adoption is a mandatory requirement
and thereafter the adopted child is deemed to be the child of his or her adoptive father or mother for
all purposes and the child seve.rs all ties with the family of his or her birth. Ordinarily, no child who
has attained the age of 15 years or who is married can be given in adoption unless there is a custom
or usage applicable to the parties.

(ii) In deciding whether an adoption is valid. the certificate issuing authority should satisfy himself that
all ,the requirements of Law have been complied with. ~e Should also take into account the
behaviC;>\irof the child after adoptio~ whether he physically lives with andis supported byhis adop-
tive parents and receives no financial help from hisorigillal parents. In cllse these ~ondit~ns are not
satisfied, the certificate should be refused.

(iii) Where the case relates to an. adoption of a married person or of a person of the age of 15 years and
above, the certificate shall be required to be given by the Distt. Magistrate who shall after making due
enquiries as to the validity of the adoption and as to whether such adoption is permitted by a custom
or usage applicable to the parties, make an endorsemel\t to that effect on the certificate. Such custom
or usage should have been continuously anduniformally observed for a long time and obtained the
force of law among the Hindus of that particular area, or that community, group of family provided
that the custom or usage is certain and not unreasonable or opposed to public policy and in the case
of custom or usage in respect of a particular family that the custom or usage has not been discon-
tinued. In addition, it should be verified that all other conditions for a valid adoption, including the
physical transfer of the adopted person to the family of the adoptive parents and that he has severed
all ties with the original parents are fulfilled.



Department of Personnel & Administrative ReformsO.M~ No. 360 19/7/75-Estt. (SeT)
datfed 31st October, 1975 to all Ministries etc.

Subject :- Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes for
purpose of appointment to postslServices.

The undersigned j,s direc.ted to say that candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes 'and Scheduled Tribes
have to produce a certi~iCate in the prescribed form issued by one of the prescribed authorities in support of
their claim of belongin.g to a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe vide Appendix 14 and IS of the Brochure on
Reservation for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in senices,4th edition. In this connection attention of
the Ministry of Fidance etl::. is also invited to the content of the Ministry of Honle Affairs Office Memorandum
No, 13/2/57-SCT(I), dated the 25th May, 1960 and No. 1312/61-SCT(I), dated the iSthNovembei, 1961 which pro-
vide that where a candidate belonging to a Schedulcd Caste and Schcduled Tribe is unable to produce a certifi-
cate from any of the prescribed authorities, he may bc appointcd provisionally on the basis of whatever prima
facie proof he is able topro"dtice in support of his claim subject to his furnishing the prescribed certificate within
a reasonable time, and' if there is genuine difficulty in his obtaining a certificate, the appointing authority should
itself verify his claims th'rou~h tHe District Magistrate concerned. The instructions contained in. the aforemen-
tioned Office MemorA,nd'um are again brdughtto the notke of the Ministries, Department etc.



Department of Personnel & A.R.; O~M. No. 13/2174-Estt. (SeT)
dated the 12th August 1976, to aU Ministries etc.

Subject :- Verification of claims of caridida-tes b~longIng to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-
Form of caste certificate..-amenment to.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Mjpsistry of Home Affairs O.M. No. 13/6/63-SCT(1)dated 11-
IH963 and to Appendix 14 of the Bro\Jc1;mreon Reservations for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in
Services (Fourth Edition, 1975 and to say' that the form of the certificate required to be produced by candidates
belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in support of their claim to belonging to the Scheduled
Caste/Scheduled Tribe was found to contain some typographiCal/minor errors. These have been now rectified
and the corrected form of the certificate is enclosed. This forol has also been forwared to the State Governments
for bringing it to the notiCe of the authorities under them who are empowered to issue such
cel1ificates.

2. Ministry of Finance etc. lllay kindly bring the cotrccted fonn of caSte ·certificate to the notice of all
appointing authorities urider thelll. .

'1',



Form of certificate to be produced by a candidate b'elonging to s:Sckeduled Caste orScheduled Tribe
ill" support()j his claim

FORM Of' CASTE CERTIFICATE
;

Thi& is to certify that Shri/Shrimati·/Kllmari· .....Son/daughrher·of .....of village/town· .in District!
Division· of the State!Union Territory· A ••••••••••••• belongs to the .

Scheduled Caste

Scheduled Tribe·

·The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes Order; 1968;

·The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968;

·The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Orders; 1970.

2. Shri/Shrimati·/Kumari· and/or· his/her· family ordinarily reside (s) in village/
town· 0f District/Division· of the State Union Territory· of .

Signature .
Designa tion .
(with seal Of office)

Place .

Date

State
Union Territory

·Please delete the words which are not applicable.
NOTE :- The term "Ordinarily resides" used here will have the same meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples

Act, 1950.



Ministry of Home. Affairs letter No. BC 12025/2/76-SCT(I).
dated 22nd March, 1977 to aJl:.:State Governments/Union Territory Administrations

Subject :- Issue of Scheduled .Caste and Scheduled Tribe ce.rtificates-Clarifications regarding.
; . . - .

I am directed to. say that many instances have come to the house of this Ministry wherein certificates of
belonging to a particular Scheduled Casteffribe have not been issued strictly in accordance with the principle
governing the issue oCsuch'cerAificates; This is presumably due to in"dequateappredation of the legal position
regarding thec9ncep~ ()f .the term "residence"on the part of the authorities empowered to issue such
ce~cates.

2. As required under Articles 341 and 342 ofthe Constitution, the President has, with respect to every.State
and Union Terntoty and where it is State after consultation with the Governor of the concerned State, issued orders
notifying various Castes and Tribes as Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to thalState or Union
Territory from time to time. The interstate area restrictions have been deliberately imposed so that the people
belonging to the specific community residing in a specific area. which has been assessed to qualify for the
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes status, only benefit frolll the facilities provided for them. Since the people

. belonging to the same caste but living in different StatelUnion Territories may not necessarily suffer from the same
disabilities, it is possible that two persons belonging to the same caste but residing in different StatelU. Ts. may not
both be treated to belong to Scheduled Casteffribes or vice versa. Thus the residence of a particular person in a par-
ticular locality assumes a special significance. This residence has not be understood in the literal or ordintry sense
of the word. On the other hand it connotes the permanent residence of a person on the date of the notification of the
Presidential Order scheduling his caste/tribe in relation to that locality. Thus a person who is temporarily away
from his permanent place of abode at the time of the notification of the Presidential Order applicable in his case,
say for example to earn a living or seek education etc. can also be regarded as Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled
Tribe, as the case may be, in his caste/tribe has been specified in that order in relation to his StatelU. T. But he can-
not be treated as such in relation to the place of his temporary residence notwithstanding the fact that the name of
his caste/tribe has been scheduled in respect of that area in any Presidential Order.

3. It is to ensure the veracity of this pernlanent residence of a person and that of the caste/tribe to which he
claims to belong that the Government of India has mlide a special provision in the proforma prescribed for the
issue of such certificate. In order that the certificates are issued to the deserving persons it is necessary that proper
verification based primarily on revenue records and if need be, through reliable enquiries, is made before such cer-
tificates are issued-As it is only the Revenue Authorties who, besides having access to the relevant revenue records
are in a position to make reliable enquries, Government of India insists upon the production of certificates from
such authorities only. In order to be competent to issue such certificates therefore, the authorities mentioned in the
Government of India (Department of Presonnel and Administrative Refornls) Letter No. 13/2/74-Estt. (SCT 3),
dated the 5th August, 1975, should be the one concerned with the locality in which the person applying for the cer-
tificate had his place of permanent abode at the time of the notification of the relevant Presidential Order. Thus the
Revenue Authority of one District would not be competent to issue such a certificate in respect of persons belonging
to another district. Nor can such an authority of one StatelU.T. issue such certificates in respect of persons whose
place of permanent residence at the time of lhe notification of a particular Presidential Order, has been in a dif-
ferent StatelUnion Territory. In the case of persons born after the date of notification of the relevant Presidential
Order, the place of residence for the purpose of acquiring Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe status, is the place of
permanent abode of their parents at the time of the notification of the Presidential Order under which they claim to
belong to such a caste/tribe.

4. It is understood that some State GovernmentslUnion Territory Administrations have empowered all
their Gazetted Officers to issue such certificates and even Revenue Authorities issue certificates on the basis of the
certificates issued by Gazetted Officers, M.Ps. and M.L.As., etc. Ifsuch a practice is followed, there is a clear danger
of wrong certificates being issued, because in the absence of proper means of verification such authorities can har-
dly assure the intrinsic correctness of the facts stated in such certificates. In order to check the issuance of false cer-
tificates, the question of vertification assumes all the more importance.

5. All the State GovernmentslUnion Territory Administrations are therefore,requested to streamline their
respective procedures for issuing such certificates so as to conform to the above instructions as well as to those
issued from time' to time. Where Revenue Authorities have been empowered to issue certificates on the basis of a
certificate issued by an M.P., M.LA, Gazetted Officer, etc., they should do so only after having made proper
verifications and after having satisfted themselves of the correctness of such certificates.



Deptt. of Personnel & A.R. lette.r No. 36012/6/76-Estt. (SeT)
" dated 29-10-1977, all State Governments and Union Territories

Subject :- Verification of claims of candidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-Form
of Certificate-amendment to-

lam directed to refer to this Department's letter No. 13l2n~Estt (SCT), dated 12th August, 1976on the sub-
ject noted above and to say that the form of caste certificate enclosed with the aforesaid letter has been further
revised consequent upon coming into force of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders [Amendments]
Act, 1976.A copy of the revised form is enclosed. I am to request that the revised form of certificate may please be
brought to the notice of the authorities under the State GovernmentslUnion Territories who are empowered to issue
such certificates. .



Form of certificate to be produced by a candidate belonging to a Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 1Hbe
in suppo':! 0/ his claim

FORM OF CASTE CE-RTIFICATE

This ista certify that ShrilShrimati~/Kumari~:.; ...SonJdaughther* of .....of village/town· .in District!
Divi~,ion~:.:•.................................of the StatelU nion Territory· ........................•...........pelongs to the .

" '.<, Scheduled Caste
Casterrti~·which isrecognised as a

,i ; Scheduled Tribe·
un:der'~;';~:?: '.The Constitution (Schedui~d'.·Castes) Orders, 1950:

·The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950;

·The Constitution (Scheduled' Tribes) (Union Territories) Order, 1950;
e- ~," 1 .; " • ~'! -, .' ' , ' ; " , " ,;

·TheConstitution (Scheduled Tribes (Union Territories) Otder, 1951;..
[As a amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes List (Modification Order, 1956, the Bombay
Reorganisation Act, 1960, the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966; the State oC Himachal Pradesh Act, 1970,
the.North EastemAreas (Reorganisation) Act, 1971 and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976] .

·T~e Constitution (Jammu arid Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956;
.. '1 .

·The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959 as amended by the
S~heduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment) Act, 1976;

·The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Raveli) Scheduled Castes Order, 1962;

·~e Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1962;

·The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order, 1964;

·The ConstitUtion (Scheduled Tribes) (pttar Pradesh) Order, 1967;

·The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Castes Order, 1968;

·The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1968;

·The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Orders; 1970;

2. ShrilShrimati·/Kumari· anMor· his/her· family ordinarily reside (s) in village/
town· of.. DistrictlDivision· of the State Union Territory· of .

Signature .
Designation .
(with seal of office)

Place .

Date

State
Union Territory.

*P1eue delete the words which are not applicable.
NOTE :- The term "Ordinarily resides" used here will have the same meanina as in Section 20 of the Representation of the Peoples

Act, 1950.



Subject :-Descheduling of caste of Scheduled Caste person after his initial appointment-Question of
vertification of caste at the time of· making subsequent promotions.

With reference to the above subject; the undersigned is directed to say that instances have come to the
notice of the Government wh«e a Scheduled Caste person whose caste has been de-scheduled long ago was pro-
moted against a reserved vacancy though he no longer was a member of the Scheduled Caste. Instances have
also come to the notice of the Government where a person professing a religion other than the Hindus and
Sikhs, was appointed against a Scheduied Castes vacancy though the fact of his belonging to any other religion
other than the Hindus and Sikhs did not entitle him to claim the benefits of being Scheduled Castes. Obviously,
these have occurred due to the appointing authorities not scrutinising the caste certificate of the person to be
appointed or promoted.

It has now been decided that the appointing authorities should verify the caste status of a Scheduled
Castesrrribes officer at the time of initial appointment and promotion against a vacancy reserved for Scheduled
CastelTribe. For this purpose, the caste and the community to which a SC/ST per.son belongs, his place of
residence and the name of the State, should be pasted on the top of the service book, personal file or any other
relevant document covering its employee to facilitate such verification. It may be mentioned that a Scheduled
Caste person, whose caste been destheduled after his initial appointment as Scheduled Caste, is no longer
entitled to enjoy the benefit of reservation in promotions. This verification of caste status at every important up-
turn of employee's career is necessary so that the benefit of reservation and other scheme of concessions etc.
meant for SC/ST should go only to the' rightf~l claimants and not those who become dis-entitled to
them.

3. M/o. Finance etc. are requested to bring the above position to the notice of all attached and subor-
dinate offices under them.



Department of Personnel and Training OM No. 36012/6/88-Estt (SeT)
dated the 24-4-90

Subject:- Verification/acceptance of castes cerfificates produced by candidates.

It has been brought to the notice pfJh~, governmen~ that thrr~ ,are cases in which candidates have pro-
duced false caste certificates as belonging to SchedmedCastes/Scl\eClulea Tribes and secured Central Govern-
~ent jops,against vacancies, reserved for SCs/STs. Instructions, ,already exist which provide that the services of
tfl.edilIidiJ~<tes,~laiming to be'oiIqngingfo SCs/STs would b~ terminated, if their claims are found to be false on
sitbseijuent' ~iification throUg1'l."DistHCtMagistraies.' ,

2. At presel1t the following certificates can be, accepted by the appointing authorities as sufficient proof
iiI'support of' cimilida1e's claim as' 'belonging' to SC/STs. ' .

: .' rr ' '
, Matriculation Or schooll~avirigtJtrtificateor birth certificate;gi\;.ng the ~aste/community ofthe candidate

and the place of his residence.

3. It has now been decided that <llenceforth the certificates'as mentioned in para 2 above should not be
accepted as proof of caste at the time 'of initial ~pointment The Cas~!fribe certificates issued by the f(mowing
authoritj.~s ,in t~e presQribed form ip A~ppendix, l~ ,Qf th~ Brochure on Reserva'tion for Scheduled Cas,tes/
S~e4uled Tribes. (Seventh Edition) will only. be accepted. <

.< <' • " • . r' ,

(t)Distri~t' Mag~trate/Additio~al Disfhct'Magistrate/Collector Deputy Commissioner/Additional
)I, I?,e~l¥ycomJ!1iss,io~r/De~:>Uty" C:o'.le9f?~II~lcla~s S.~peindary Ma~i~trate/Sub Divisional Magistrate/

,ri .; '-i.1,lu¥~ r M~Wr~.telE:x~ClltlVe.Magistra,~e!Ex~ ~si~tant CommisSioner.
i G):?C;:;~jef'Pre~i(jency Magistrate/Additional CJl~ef r,[esid~ncy Magistra~lPresidency Magistrate .

• ,J r) ) ()): llilteftue,Officet 'not below the rank iOr Tehsitdar;and

h:'~f js~\il0ivisi6na. Officer or- the area where:th.e candidate and/or his family normally resides.
«'i,:r,'l lLJ":""(1 Li)"!i.,g'-'l :',~~ : '1; i:.~ - -

i" iI.Y·IUtMAUso. beettldecided that henceforth1the: appeintirigauthorities should; in the offer of appointment
to be candidates claiming to be belonging to Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, include a clause as
follows:

, : 1; ;HW ii N(j , it, ' !.

41lc;; ap~b'M~t,ltlQlprdYisi(}nal arid is'~ubjeci", tl1ecaste~/tTibe certificates being verified through the
.' ~1~ ptdp1ep.diatttiei:s;and 'if;lheverification :reveals ihat, the claim to belong to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled

Tribe, as the case may be, is false, the services will be terminated forthwith without assigning any
further r~asons and without prejudice to such further action as may be taken under the provisions of
the' Indikit tJtiHi' 3 Colle' for productiOn.· Of false (!ertificates".


